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P expression in rat CFA-induced
TMJ synovitis pain
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Abstract

Synovitis contributes to temporomandibular joint (TMJ) pain, nevertheless, the detailed nociceptive mechanism remains

unclear. In this study, a rat model of TMJ synovitis was induced by intra-articular injection with complete Freund’s adjuvant

(CFA). After CFA-induced synovitis, pain behaviors were observed. Then, TMJ, trigeminal ganglion, and trigeminal nucleus

caudalis (TNC) tissues were collected, and immunohistochemistry was used to detect the expression of substance P (SP)

and protein gene product 9.5 (PGP9.5) in the synovium tissue. Furthermore, the gene expression level of SP and PGP9.5 in

synovium was detected by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR). Afterwards, the expression of SP in

the trigeminal ganglion and TNC and c-fos in the TNC was detected by immunohistochemistry. Compared with the control

group, the expression of SP and PGP9.5 nerve fibers density and gene levels of them in the synovium tissue were significantly

increased in CFA-induced TMJ synovitis rats. Similarly, SP expression in the trigeminal ganglion and TNC, and c-fos expres-

sion in the TNC were also obviously increased in CFA-induced TMJ synovitis rats. Collectively, CFA-induced rat TMJ

synovitis resulted in obvious pain. This nociceptive reaction could be attributed to the augmented quantity of SP and

PGP9.5 positive-stained nerve fibers distributed in the inflammatory synovium as well as enhanced SP expression in the

trigeminal ganglion and TNC tissue. c-fos expression in the rat TNC illustrates CFA-induced TMJ synovitis can evoke the

acute pain.
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Introduction

Clinical symptoms of temporomandibular disorders

(TMD) are characterized by joint pain, joint noise, and

jaw movement disorder. Among them, pain is frequently

the predominant reason for patients’ visits. Pain may

originate from temporomandibular joint (TMJ) tissues

rich in peripheral nerves, such as muscle, ligaments,

synovium, and subchondral bone.1–3 Recently, inflam-

matory reaction in synovium tissues of patients with

TMJ pain is detected through arthroscopic and histo-

pathological investigations. Tissue inflammation is able

to change the properties of sensory pathways and lead to

hyperalgesia.4 To simulate the painful circumstance of

human TMJ to investigate the specific nociceptive mol-

ecules, an animal model of synovitis induced by
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complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA) injection has been

recommended, as it has unique advantages in repeatabil-

ity and accessibility. Among these CFA-induced TMJ

inflammation studies, the inflammatory mediators such

as interleukin-1b (IL-1b), tumor necrosis factor-a
(TNF-a), and inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS)

are detected in the synovium.5 However, based on our

knowledge, there have been no studies demonstrating

the relationship between nociceptive behaviors and

TMJ synovitis induced by CFA injection.
As a member of tachykinin family, the neuropeptide

substance P (SP) plays an important role in the modu-

lation and transmission of neuronal pathways related to

pain sensation, promoting wound healing and accelerat-

ing vasodilation.6 Under the environment of rheumatic

arthritis, peripheral nerve fibers in synovium are able to

synthesize and release SP, which causes local inflamma-

tory pain.7 Concerning the potential role of SP in noci-

ceptive tissues, it is intriguing to explore the expression

and distribution of SP in inflamed TMJ synovium,

although it has not been detected yet.
Meanwhile, nociceptive stimulation signals of periph-

eral nerve fibers distributed in the synovium are trans-

mitted to the primary afferent neurons in the trigeminal

ganglion (TG) and conveyed to the trigeminal nucleus

caudalis (TNC) of brainstem. TG mainly receives pain

signals from the mouth and maxillofacial region as

peripheral nociceptors activated by chemical and

mechanical stimuli.8 SP can be synthesized and released

from primary afferent neurons in TG.9 Especially in the

spinal dorsal horn, SP is able to produce a persistent

spontaneous pain and hyperalgesia.10,11 Nevertheless,

whether TMJ synovitis can affect SP expression in pri-

mary afferent neurons of TG remains largely unknown.

Similarly, as an important part of the central nervous

system, TNC plays a key role in the transmission of

pain signals. However, the expression of SP in TNC

during TMJ synovitis is still unclear.
Therefore, this study is first to demonstrate the rela-

tionship between nociceptive behaviors and rat TMJ

synovitis induced by CFA injection. Next, it is aimed

to investigate the expression of SP in synovium, TG,

and TNC. Besides, c-fos immunoreactivity was widely

used as a sign of neuronal activity of acute pain in the

TNC.12,13 This study is also to detect whether c-fos can

be expressed in TNC in this inflamed model.

Materials and Methods

Male Sprague-Dawley rats (eight-week-old) obtained

from the Experimental Animal Centre of Hubei

Province were used. All animal experimental procedures

were approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal

Research, Wuhan University, China.

Induction of TMJ Inflammation

Ninety-six Sprague-Dawley rats were randomly assigned

into control and the experimental groups, including 8-h,

16-h, 24-h, 48-h, one-week, two-week, three-week, and

four-week groups. Initially, rats were anesthetized with

light isoflurane. In the experimental groups, inflamma-

tion was induced by bilateral TMJ intra-articular

administration with CFA (1:1 oil:saline emulsion, 50 ml;
Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA.), and the control

group was received bilateral injections with 50 ml saline.
According to Kameoka’s and Xu’s method,14,15 the

anterosuperior portion of the zygomatic arch root was

identified as the insertion point. The needle was percu-

taneously injected into the anterosuperior compartment

of the TMJ and then advanced posteriorly to contact the

edge of the anterolateral condyle.

Measurement of food intake

Previous study showed that food intake could be used as

an indicator for TMJ pain.16,17 Food intake was mea-

sured daily after TMJ injection of each rat. As previous-

ly described, each rat was isolated in a cage with no food

but only water for 15 h. To eliminate drinking influence,

the rat was merely fed with food lasted 2 h, and the

amount of eaten food was calculated as food intake.

Nociceptive behaviors assessment

As TMJ injection accomplished, the rats recovered from

the anesthesia until fully awake, and then they were

returned to a test chamber for nociceptive behaviors

observation during a 45-min period which was consistent

with previous studies.18,19 Video record was used to

assess the spontaneous nociceptive behaviors. The

recording time was divided into 15 blocks of 3min,

and a pain score (seconds) was quantified for each

block by measuring the duration of time spent in rub-

bing the orofacial region, flinching with the head and

shaking of the head. The quantitative measurement of

CFA-induced TMJ nociception was evaluated together

by their sum.

Measurement of head withdrawal threshold

The head withdrawal threshold was closely related with

hyperalgesia of the orofacial region. The skin around the

TMJ was stimulated by an electronic pain threshold

detector von Frey filament (IITC Life Science, CA,

USA), which was used to assess theminimum threshold

force causing suddenly head withdrawal behavior. The

head withdrawal threshold was counted at least five tests

per joint for each rat at an interval of a few seconds. The

lowest threshold force could lead to head withdrawal

behavior indicative of nociceptive response. The average
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of these five values was identified as the withdraw-
al threshold.

Tissue harvest and processing

Rats from two groups were euthanized with overdosed
isoflurane (n¼ 6). After 8-h, 16-h, 24-h, 48-h, one-week,
two-week, three-week, and four-week postinjection, the
TNC of brainstems was removed and then immediately
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h at 4�C, following
washed, gradient-dehydrated, and embedded in paraffin.
At one week, TMJs were selected unilaterally for hema-
toxylin–eosin assessment. At week one, two, three, or
four, TMJs were selected unilaterally for immunohisto-
chemistry (IHC) assessment, and the contralateral TMJ
synovium tissues were harvested for real-time quantita-
tive PCR. The integrated TMJ tissues including synovial
membrane, articular disc, cartilage, and mandible con-
dyle were dissected and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
and then demineralized in 10% EDTA. After decalcifi-
cation, the TMJ tissues were gradient-dehydrated and
embedded in paraffin. Meanwhile, after one-week, two-
week, three-week, and four-week postinjection, the TG
was removed and immediately fixed in 4% paraformal-
dehyde and then embedded in paraffin. Continuous sec-
tions at 4mm thickness of all paraffin-embedded
specimens were performed.

Immunohistochemistry

Immunohistochemical staining for CD34, c-fos, SP, and
protein gene product 9.5 (PGP9.5) was performed indi-
vidually and experimental method was the same as pre-
vious study.20 After dewaxed, rehydrated, and washed,
the sections were then treated with pepsin (DIG-3009,
Maixin, Fuzhou, China) to retrieve antigen at 37�C for
30min and incubated with 0.3% hydrogen peroxide for
20min, following handled with serum (Zhongshan
Biotechnology, Beijing, China) for 30min. The sections
were then treated with rabbit anti-CD34 (1:3000;
ab81289, Abcam, MA, USA), rabbit anti-c-fos (1:200;
SC-52, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, CA, USA), mouse
anti-SP (1:500; ab14184, Abcam, MA, USA), and
rabbit anti-PGP9.5 (1:500; AB1761-1, Millipore, CA,
USA) primary antibody overnight at 4�C. The sections
were then washed thoroughly with PBS and incubated
with immunohistochemical kit (Zhongshan
Biotechnology, Beijing, China). The bound immuno-
complex was visualized under a microscope by 3, 3-dia-
minobenzidine (Maixin, Fuzhou, China). Finally, the
sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.

For measurement, five magnified visual fields (�400)
of the brainstem, TMJ, and TG sections were randomly
selected under an Olympus DP72 microscope by two
inspectors. The means of the five measurements were

considered as the value of each section. Five sections
were randomly selected from each group.

Real-time polymerase chain reaction for the detection
of SP and PGP9.5 in synovium

Total messenger RNA (mRNA) was extracted from the
TMJ synovium tissues using a Trizol Kit (Invitrogen,
CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions.21 First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo
Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA) was applied to reversely
transcribe total RNA into cDNA. For mRNA measure-
ment, the primer sequences designed and synthesized by
Biotech Company (Shanghai, China) of SP and PGP9.5
were as follows: GAPDH: Fwd 50 AGA CAG CCG
CAT CTT CTT GT, Rev 50 TGA TGG CAA CAA
TGT CCA CT; SP: Fwd 50 TGG TCA GAT CTC
TCA CAA AGG, Rev 50 TGC ATT GCG CTT CTT
TCA TA; PGP9.5: Fwd 50 GCT TCG CCG ACG TGC
TAG GG, Rev 50 TTT TCA TGC TGG GCC GTG
AGG G. Polymerase chain reaction was performed
using a TaKaRa SYBR Premix ExTaq kit (TakaRa,
Dalian, China) in accordance with the instruction of
the manufacturer. The levels of SP and PGP9.5
mRNA were determined by calculating the density
ratio of SP and PGP9.5 mRNA/GAPDH mRNA.

Statistical analysis

All data were presented in the form of the mean
� standard error of the mean. Data were calculated
and visualized by using GraphPad Prism 6.0.
Statistical analysis was carried out through one-way
analysis of variance. A Student–Newman–Keuls posttest
was performed and statistical significance was consid-
ered at p< 0.05.

Results

TMJ inflammation, nociceptive behaviors, and
mechanical sensitivity assessment

As shown in Figure 1(Aa), the needle was located
between the condyle and zygomatic arch root.
Moreover, 24 h after CFA injection, external sign of
chromodacryorrhea appeared around eyelid and the
linear head width between bilateral TMJs displayed
remarkable increases (Figure 1(Bb)), but not in the con-
trol group (Figure 1(Ba)). As time went on, the width
gradually reduced within seven days (*p< 0.05,
**p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001) (Figure 1(Be)). In the control
group, a normal TMJ disc was highly transparent and
thin (Figure 1(Bc)), while an inflamed TMJ disc was
thickened and malformed (Figure 1(Bd)). Compared
with the control group, severe swelling of TMJ region
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was observed at one and two weeks after CFA injection
and then gradually faded away at three and four weeks
(Figure 1(C)). Among the four experimental groups,
CFA-induced TMJ inflammation peaked at one week.
Therefore, we selected the one-week experimental group
for histology analyses. At one week after CFA injection,
the TMJ articular upper cavity was full of inflammatory
secretions (Figure 1(Dd)). Synovial lining cells were
apparently hyperplasic and abundant mononucleated
cells infiltrated into the synovium (Figure 1(Df)).
A mass of lipid droplets (Figure 1(Dh)) and proliferative
blood vessels stained by CD34 (Figure 1(Dj)) were also
present in the inflamed synovium. In the control group,

no obvious inflammation was observed (Figure 1(Da),
(Dc), (De), (Dg), (Di)).

To examine whether CFA could induce TMJ inflam-

matory pain, nociceptive behaviors and mechanical sen-
sitivity were analyzed. Compared with the control
group, repetitious nociceptive behaviors such as rubbing
the orofacial region, flinching with the head and shaking
of the head occurred after CFA administration during a
45-min period. The sum of nociceptive behaviors was

used as an index of TMJ pain and peaked at 21-min
post-TMJ CFA injection (*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01,
***p< 0.001) (Figure 2(A)). Mechanical sensitivity was
analyzed by measuring food intake (Figure 2(B)) and

Figure 1. Anterior superior puncture technique and inflammation of TMJ. (A) Image showed the needle tip in the TMJ cavity (a).
(B) Compared with the control group (a and c), obvious chromodacryorrhea around the eyelid was appeared (b) (arrow) and TMJ disc was
thickened (d) in the experiment group. The linear head width between bilateral TMJs displayed remarkable increases at 1d (e). (C) Severe
swelling of TMJ region was detected at one and two weeks after CFA injection (b and c) (black arrow). (D) In contrast with the control
group (c, e, g, and i), upper articular cavity was filled with inflammatory secretions (d), synovial cells apparent hyperplasia (f), lipid droplets
(h) (star), and proliferative blood vessels stained by CD34 (j) in the experiment group. The red squares in (d) are magnified in (k).
Comparison in the CD34 positive vessels between the experimental and control groups (l) (*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001). EXP: one-
week experiment group; T: temporal bone; D: articular disc; C: condyle; S: synovium.
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head withdrawal threshold (Figure 2(C)). Before TMJ

injection, there were no differences among all groups.
However, one day after CFA injection, food intake

and head withdrawal threshold significantly decreased
in CFA-induced TMJ synovitis rats, and then gradually

increased within seven days, but not in the control group

(*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001).

Nerve fibers of SP and PGP 9.5 expression in

the synovium

SP immunoreactive nerve fibers were detected in the

TMJ synovium. Nerve fibers remained only at low
levels in the control group. In contrast, an abundant

sprouting of SP positive nerve fibers was detected in
the synovium of inflamed TMJ (Figure 3(A)). SP positive

nerve fibers expression levels increased in one- and two-
week experimental group and then gradually decreased

at three and four weeks. Consistently, the SP mRNA

expression was significantly increased in the inflamed
TMJ compared with control group (Figure 3(B)).

PGP 9.5, a unique marker of nerve fibers, was prima-
ry protein component in the neuronal cytoplasm.22,23

Compared with the control group, an abundant sprout-
ing of PGP 9.5 positive nerve fibers was detected in the

synovium of inflamed TMJ (Figure 3(A)). The

distribution of PGP 9.5 positive nerve fibers and gene

level were similar to those of SP in the synovium (Figure

3(B)).

SP expression in the TG

SP expression of the TG was significantly elevated in

CFA-induced TMJ synovitis rats compared with that

in the control group (Figurer 4(A)). In CFA-induced

TMJ synovitis rats, SP expression in the TG increased

and peaked at one week and then gradually decreased at

three and four weeks (Figure 4(Ba)).

SP and c-fos expression in the TNC

SP protein expression located in the spinal trigeminal

tract nerve fibers and the gelatinous layer was examined

and widely observed in endochylema of the TNC

(Figure 4(A)). In CFA-induced TMJ synovitis rats, the

density of SP-immunoreactive fibers in the TNC was

obviously higher especially at one and two weeks than

that in the control group (Figure 4(Bb)).
c-fos protein expression in the TNC has been

regarded as a sign of neuronal activity of acute

pain.24,25 There was a distinct difference in the number

of c-fos positive neuronal nuclei in the TNC between

Figure 2. Nociceptive behaviors and mechanical sensitivity assessment. (A) Compared with the control group, higher frequency of
nociceptive behaviors was exhibited after CFA administration into rat TMJs during a 45-min period. Mechanical sensitivity was analyzed by
measuring food intake (B) and head withdrawal threshold (C). Compared with the control group, food intake and head withdrawal
threshold started significantly decreases at one day after CFA injection (*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001).
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Figure 3. Nerve fibers of SP and PGP 9.5 expression in the synovium. (A) Compared with the control group, an abundant sprouting of SP
and PGP 9.5 nerve fibers was detected in the synovium in the experimental group. (B) SP and PGP 9.5 nerve fibers expression levels
increased in the one- and two-week experimental group and then gradually decreased at three and four weeks. The gene levels of SP and
PGP 9.5 mRNA expression were consistent with those of immunohistochemistry (*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001). SP: substance P;
mRNA: messenger RNA; PGP 9.5: protein gene product 9.5.

Figure 4. SP expression in the TG and TNC. (A) Compared with the control group, SP expression in the TG and TNC was upregulated
in the experimental group. (B) In the experimental group, SP expression in the TG and TNC increased and peaked at one week and then
gradually decreased at three and four weeks (*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001). TG: trigeminal ganglion; TNC: trigeminal nucle-
us caudalis.
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CFA-induced TMJ synovitis rats and the control group

(Figure 5(A)). In the control group, c-fos positive cells

were barely detected in the TNC. On the contrary, an

increased quantity of c-fos positive cells were observed in

the TNC when CFA was injected in the rat TMJ at 24 h,

but not at 8 h, 16 h and 48 h (data not shown)

(Figure 5(B)).

Discussion

Intra-articular injection of CFA was a simple and repro-

ducible method to induce joint inflammation.5

Inflammation was believed to be an important risk

factor in TMJ pain, because the concomitant pro-

inflammatory factors, including IL-1b, TNF-a, and

prostaglandin E2 were upregulated in inflammation

and could lead to hyperalgesia.26,27 Furthermore,

inflammatory mediators such as IL-1b and TNF-a
were present at high levels in the synovium tissues of

rats or patients with TMJ pain and hyperalgesia.28,29

In this study, obvious synovitis such as inflammatory

mononuclear cells, synovial cells hyperplasia, abundant

lipid droplets, and vascular proliferation presented in the

CFA-induced TMJ synovitis rats, consistent with

previous study.30 Moreover, 24 h after CFA injection,
external sign of chromodacryorrhea appeared around
eyelid and the swelling of TMJ region was observed.
Previous study showed that food intake was related
with TMJ pain and could be used as an indicator for
TMJ pain,16,17 and head withdrawal threshold was close-
ly related with hyperalgesia of the orofacial region. As
shown in this study, the low food intake and head with-
drawal threshold indicated that a severe inflammatory
pain was produced by CFA injection into rat TMJ.

SP has been considered as a significant nociceptive
marker of peripheral sensory nerve fibers.31–33 In this
study, the total length density of SP immunoreactivity
nerve fibers increased in the TMJ synovium of arthritic
rats, compared with that in the control group.
Meanwhile, previous study demonstrated that in the
inflammatory joint, nerves innervated in the synovium
tissues were activated and sensitized by SP released from
inflammatory and immune cells.34,35 In this study, an
abundant sprouting of PGP 9.5 positive nerve fibers
was detected in the synovium of inflamed TMJ com-
pared with the control group, indicating that SP could
lead to the nerve fibers infiltration in the synovitis tis-
sues. Certainly, we cannot exclude the possibility that
other nociceptive factors could induce nerve fibers infil-
tration. Researchers have demonstrated that nerve fibers
infiltration is a key factor that leads to local tissues
pain.2,3 Therefore, these findings suggest that SP release
in the synovium tissues involved in the generation and
maintenance of TMJ synovitis pain.

As nociceptive stimulation signals of peripheral nerve
fibers distributed in the synovium were transmitted from
TG to TNC.36,37 Hence, it is intriguing to explore wheth-
er TMJ synovitis can affect the SP expression in the TG
and TNC as well. Our results showed that CFA-induced
TMJ synovitis results in upregulation of SP both in TG
and TNC of rats. Likewise, in an occlusal trauma rat
model, increased SP expression was detected in the
TNC.38 This increased SP expression in TG and TNC
was accompanied with the lower head withdrawal
threshold, indicating that the influence of nociceptive
stimulus on both peripheral and central nervous
system activation.

c-fos protein was a well-established marker for neu-
ronal activation of acute pain in the central neural
system.24,25 In response to various acute pain stress,
c-fos protein can be rapidly induced in several brain
regions, such as the hypothalamus, limbic forebrain,
and central amygdala.39 Under acute pain stress, hypo-
thalamus showed a peak in c-fos expression at 4 h after a
formalin injection into the rat hind paw.40 In this study,
the quantity of c-fos positive neurons significantly
increased in the TNC after CFA injection into rat
TMJs at 24 h, whereas few was detected in the control
group, indicating that acute pain occurs when rat TMJ

Figure 5. c-fos expression in the trigeminal nucleus caudalis.
(A and B) In the control group, few c-fos positive cells were
detected in the TNC. In contrast, 24 h after CFA injection, an
increased quantity of c-fos positive cells was observed in the TNC.
EXP: experiment (*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001).

Xu et al. 7



synovitis is induced by CFA injection. It was worth

noting that for CFA-induced rat TMJ synovitis, c-fos

expression was detected in TNC at 24 h, but not at

8 h, 16 h, and 48 h. Other studies showed that c-fos

expression could be rapidly increased in the dorsal

horn at as early as 1.5 h, which was induced by capsai-

cin, formalin, or CFA injection into the rat hind paw.41

This discrepancy may be resulted from the different

induction medium and dosage used.
Collectively, CFA-induced rat TMJ synovitis resulted

in obvious pain. This nociceptive reaction could be

attributed to the augmented quantity of SP and

PGP9.5 positive-stained nerve fibers distributed in the

inflammatory synovium as well as enhanced SP expres-

sion in the TG and TNC tissue. c-fos expression in the

rat TNC illustrates that CFA-induced TMJ synovitis

could evoke the acute pain. These present results suggest

that peripheral and central SP expression may be

involved in the generation and maintenance of TMJ

synovitis pain induced by CFA. To date, few studies of

the TMJ pain have been performed in inflamed TMJ

models. Improved understanding of inflammation and

TMJ pain will enrich our knowledge of pathogenesis

of TMJ pain and help design clinically relevant strategies

for TMJ pain. The mechanisms of inflammation in the

TMJ pain should further be clarified in the follow-

ing studies.
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